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lars! of their money; for which not onepublic
act thai we have seen, has been pointed out

The barn of N. McLmaw, ef Tyson's,Moore County, was consumed by fire, on
the night of the 16th inst. with its contents,
about 400 bushehr of wheat, a tftreshing
machine, cotton gib, cotton screw, ahd: fa-

mily carriage, tc. supposed to be the: work
of air meentliary; the loss is estimated at about
two5 thousand dollars.- - 1

Bank, Anti-Ban- k 3rd New Light Whig
candidate for the Presidency ; And one Har-
rison, the Federal, Bank 4th New Light,
Whig candidate for the Presidency; And
one White, the Jackson, wflntt-Jacks- on 5tli,
lowest, last, least, New Light, Whig- - candi-
date for the Presidency? All these, with their
respective honors of signal defeat, fresh on
thteir god-lik- e brows; instead of seeking re-

tirement which alone can give dignity to the
mortification ofa great mind, at such defeats;
are seen impudently,-unblushingl- y in the grea t
Senate of this - great Union, struggling to
harrass the Administration of the man whose
talents had thrown their pretensions in the
shade, and resorting to every device, to ren-
der that man unpopular; that one of them-
selves, yes! any one of these glorious five
rejected candidates, might yet get into the
Presidency.

It is the motley politics of these file men
originally differing toto eoelo the one from
the other, that the opposition editors are
working into one dirty batch of modern
Whiggery:

TO. THE NORTH CAROLINIAN.

HE FRIENDS WE tQYED IN CHILDHOOD.
AH 0I6IMAI.'AM.i) BT E . "

Tbe friends we loved in childhood,
Oh, whither have they fled

Beneath the Tillage churchyard, ,
They slumber with the dead !

Jn peace they rest beneath the sod,
Their earthly labors o'er; -

On, the friends that we lov'd in our early youth,
We shall meet on earth no morec

The friends we loved in childhood,
When life was young and gay

How blithesome were their bosoms,
Throuebout the joyous day;

"

And iisrhtly tripped their merry feet
Across the flowery plain;

But the friends that we lov'd in our early youth,
We ne'er shall meet again !

The friends we loved in childhood,
How fond their memory seems;

They haunt us in our slumbers,
They whisper in our dreams !

And then we wake with saddened heart,
To find our bliss in vain:

For the friends that we lov'd in our early youth,
We ne'er shall meet again !

The friends" we loved in childhood,
Oh, peaceful be their rest;

And green may be the willow,
That siehs above their breast!

And when in death we lowly sleep,
Secure from all our pain;

Oh, the friends that we loVd in our early youth,
May we meet in peace again !

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

full and through examination and comparisonof their charges and the Journal, and also with
my statements herein contained, but they de-
clined examining any more than the first
page referred to by the letter of the Hon.
member, which failed to show the yeas and
nays, and thus ended their examination, thoughit was earnesly invited."

We beg every one who reads this, to at-
tend particularly to the statements contained
in this letter; and if we do not shew, that
this letter of itself and by itself convicts Mr.
Deberry,"of a deliberate purpose to keep his
late constituents uninformed of his votes,
then we confess that a careful perusal of the
letter has not enabled us to understand the
writer's meaning.

Mr. Deberry says, the charges against
him were in relation "to his vote3 on the
appropriation bills passed for the year I83S,
at the first and second sessions of the last
Congress."

The two sesions of the last Congress,
were held during the winters of 1S37 and
1538.

The appropriation bills "for the year 1838"
were passed at the first of these sessions, in
the winter of 1837.

To prove that it could not have been the

appropriation bills at both sessions of the
last Congress, with voting for which, Mr.
Morris charged Mr. Deberry; let us only
observe what Mr. Deberry says in another
part of his letter. These are Ids words:
"Though I had the Journal of Congress re

State Legislation has effected the sound-

ness of our paper currency in this State; and
can it not do the same thing elsewhere?

It has been done here without the aid of
Congress, or a United States Bank". Why
may it not be done in every State?

Nothing will do more in compelling all the
States to make their Bank paper sound, thau
this very Sub-Treasu- ry plan of allowing the
Government to collect its debt3 in hard mo-

ney, and keep it independently of Banks.
But the Whigs say, it will break down the

credit system, it will ruin large speculators,
merchants, and stock dealers, who live by
dealing in large amounts owed to Banks.
We say in reply, the safety of the people's
money requires it. We say that to secure
the permanency and stability of the Govern-

ment over our heads, it is indispensible that
a check should be given to the mania, the
paper money madness which we have been
cursed with, by following the example of
England.

The voters should be all told, that The
Great Issue Yes, the great, all important
issue, is between Mr. Van Buren's plan of a
hard money Government, unconnected with
Banks, and Mr.- - Clay's plan of a great 50
million Bank, to overshaddow and corrupt the
Government.

.Harris for Van Buren.
Itrberry for Clay.
0C5"Let the people look well to this, next

Thursday week. We know they prefer a
hard money Government, to a shin-plast- er

concern. Every man to his post!

Corrected meekly for the Wurih Carolinian.

Brandy, peach.

by him, or hts friends, as originating with, him,
for the benefit of the District or the country.

In the next place, Mr. Deberry voted on
the 15th of June 1839 for a resolution that
the clerk be directed to supply such members
of the House as have sot been provided un-
der former orders; (He himself being proba-
bly one of (hem) with the following books,
(viz:) The Diplomatic Correspondence? The
Documentary History of the U. States; The
Land Laws; The American State Papers;
The Register of Debates, including the two
Volumes of the first Congress, published by
Gales and Seaton, and the two volumes of the
last Congress; Contested Elections; Com-
mercial Regulations; Secret Journal to 1778,
and Elliott's Debates; and that the Committee
of Ways and Means, be instructed to report a
bill for the necessary appropriation to carry
this resolution into effect. In the next place
we say that Mr. Deberry, at the same session
of Congress, voted against a Bill making
further appropriations to carry into effect, the
Treaty with the Cherokee Indians; whereby
the necessary steps were to be taken to re-

move those Indians, beyond the Mississippi.
We again call for all Mr. Deberry's votes

in the two sessions of the last Congress.
We hope the Editor of the Observer will at-

tend to this for Mr. Deberry, and where the
yeas and nays were not taken, still we hope
the member will not be dumb as to how he
votes, if the Journal is. Come out! Come out,
gendemen Whigs, shew us what your mem-

ber has done; give us a circular; we demand
it as the right of one of the voters of the Dis-

trict, give us a full list of all Mr. Deberry's
votes. Do not fight in the dark any longer;
every man has not the Journals Mr. De-

berry has, and the people's money paid for
them; will he not give them a peep, by only
publishing his votes?

It is the ever varying hues and phases of
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the prejudiced and changing opinionsof these

" PPIY
Bacon,

Beeswax,
Bale Rope,.
Coffee,
Cotton,
Ootton Bagging,
Oom,
Candles, F. F.
Flaxseed,
Flour,
Feathers,
Iron, bar,
Molasaes,
Nails, cut,
Suar, brown," lurrp," loaf,

m ORTH-- C AROLINIAN. very five intriguing aspirants after power,
that must constitute the ground work and co-

lorings, the lights and shades, the bright tints
and ornaments of the gorgeous political paint

FJtVJETTEVII.Z.Es

Saturday Morning, July T, 1839. ing, which the Whig prints are employed in

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.
executing. Verily, if these wotthies are
linguists, they had better attempt to write
down all the tongues of Babel.ferred to, delivered to me last winter at whmirgtoh.- $00 12

25
800 I2biHow can any man vote for any one of a 28

for congress:

William A. Morris.
Bacon,

" Batter,
Beeswax,
Bale Rope.

orscarce.their candidates, if he pretends to consistency? dull.

Washington, it had not yet come to hand,
and I did not obtain possession of it until
Monday evening last, at Richmond Court."

"I gave the Journal a critical examina-

tion," &c.

Brandy, apple,
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Mr. Deberry and his letter, (called by the Ob-
server his Circular.)

Mr. Debet ry says in a letter dated July
18th, 1R39, and printed in the Observer ofJuly

Independent Treasury System.
It seems much desired by his enemies, that

If you are a Federalist and vote their ticket,-the- y

say Mr. Clay is a Democrat, and Noah
calls them "Democratic Whigs."

Corn, per bushel,
Coffee, scarce.
Cotton, per 100 lbs.
Cotton Bagging,
Flour, per bbl.

24th, "You have no doubt noticed the effortsie President should stand before the public, dull,He farther, says, that "the yeas and nays
were taken on five others, which I votedIlly committed in favor of this System.- -
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If you are a Democrat and vote their ticket,
Mr. Webster's and Gen. Harrison's party,

against, including the appropriations made in and Mr. Adams' parry all swear, it is a tri
the two bills for issuing Treasury notes of umph of Federalism.

7 50

1 50
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25
0O
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16
8 00

$20,000 each; at the first and second sessions, If you are a Tariff man, and vote their
Adams, Clay, Harrison, Webster, White,!to pay the expense of their issue," and fur ticket, Mr. Clay's State Rights friends in the

South, vow it is proof positive that the people a
half pricedecide against a Tariff! I 7tf

2 00

The Heroes of Modern Whigery. The
Knights Errant of the New order of grum-
blers and growlers in politics. What Her-

ald shall quarter their motley coats of arms
on one ground? Who so skilled as to Chron

Gin, American,
Lime, cask,
Molaeses,
Pitch, at the Stills,
Rice, per 100 lbs.
Rum, N. E.
Rosin, scarce
Sugar, brown; .

?prpenone, hard
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Statks.
W. O. hhd. rough, m.

Do do drawn, do
W. O. bbl. ao
R. O. hhds. rough, . do

Do do dressed do
Shingles.

Country," do
Contract,' c'o

ther he says, "these make an aggregate of 37
millions of dollars, and other small bills, &c
will make up the 39 millions."

He further says, "now, sir, from these facts
which the Journals faithfully shew," &c. and
in another place, "I adverted to these facts,
and produced the Journal."

In the first place, recollect reader, that the

recently made by my political enemies to mis-
lead the people in relation to my votes on the'
appropriation bill passed for the year 1838,
at the first and second sessions of the last Con-

gress. My competitor, in his speech deliv-
ered the 2nd day of June, at your County
Court in Fayetteville, charged me with hav-

ing voted for nearly all the appropriations for
1S3S, which amounted to more than 38 mil-
lions of dollars, and with inconsistency in
doiug so, after I had so often exclaimed
against the prodigal expenditures of the ad-

ministration.
"These charges were repeated and urged in

his speeches at Montgomery county, and also
at Anson county, during the last two weeks.
To these charges so otten repeated I replied,
that if I had voted for all these appropriations,
I might still have been blameless, as the Ad-

ministration had not only called for that sum,
but for a much larger amount than was actually
granted; but I promptly denounced these
charges as utterly untrue, knowing that I had
voted ajjainst many of the appropriation billd.

icle in one harmonious field, the multiform
mottoes on their adverse escutcheons? The
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I eil, tney certainty wui oe grauueu; mas-iu- ch

as Mr. Tan Buren, has, on all proper
ccasions, since the failure of the scheme of
sing the State Banks as depositories of the
iblic monies, frankly and unequivocally de-ar- ed

himself in favor of separating the fi-

ances of the government from all Banks,
nd of permitting the government to exact
jecie for its dues, whenever it shall be neces-ir- y

for the safety of the people's money.
On the eve of the elections, we should ad-te- rt

a little to this much talked of, and much
Jbused, and much misunderstood Sub-Trea-L-

try

System, as it is called: And we should
ive it a careful examination, as it is certain-- r
the most important political matter which

low separates the contending parties.
The greatest objection to the Independent

lYeasury System is, to that part of it- ,- which
ve think the most advantageous feature; we

nean, that part of it which shall authorize the
Joverument by law, to exact specie for its

lues, wheuever the Secretary cf the Treasury

If you are a Nullifier, and vote their ticket,
Mr. Webster's Federal friends take h for

granted, that you support the "Southern man
(Clay) with Northern principles" and look

upon it as settled that the compromise' act
does not settle the Tariff question-- .

WILMINGTON DISTRICT.
After all the Whig meetings and Whig

Conventions, and grand magniloquent Whig
flourishes, in the two Whig prints, of the

varied hues of their nodding plumes, what
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of this letter and the sole isobject object to to decorateheraid;c pencn Can paint, one
C f .1 IT J. 1 . 1prove that the charges as to Mr. Deberry's gorgeous helmet tor me n.nigm erect wuo

is to preside over this heterogeneous chivalry:votes, mentioned iu Dr. Montgomery's let-

ter, "have been proved untrue by the authori-

ty to ichich he (Dr. Montgomery) referred.""
Ob! for the pen of a Scott, to figure forth in

phrase chivalric, their multitudinous coats of Whig town ofWilmington, is it possible theyIn the next place, notice that when Mr. arms,' Ihelr tinged, screaked and apacUad ban Jo m- - nm at candidate in that District?- - Five Dollars Reward
LOST;

Jkly competitor attempted at all tnose places to 1

Deberry speaks of these ttwrgo. mm ners, Acit mi; ml.i.iflnmnn o every rain What has become of tht staunch Whlgge rysupport tne charge by stating mat ne naa let-- f me letter on me 2nd of bow die, the endless zig-zage-ry of their broad
ters in his possession from a member ot Con-- 1 .

c .u:- - u,. ua June, in this place, he describes them as nav- -
of "Old Brunswick" and the "debatable
ground of Sampson and Duplin," so much A POCKET BOOK. On tbe 12 day of MayI lost a yellow calf skin Docket book, containand narrow, round and ovel, square, oblong,Kress ji una cue, suiiiu uiai uau mv. i

ing' 815 dollars in cash, and sundrv notes. One nnfjournals of Congress before him, and that it ing relation "to his votes on the appropriation ano triangular shields! talked of by the Advertiser? Where is the

charger, with which the Advertiser threaten
off George T. Barksdale, for 50 10; one other note
eta John McNeill and James CarreH, for 9 1 5; on
other note on John McMillan, for $2; one due brli 01

did not appear that 1 had voted against any ot bills, or the year 1838, at the first and second But why need a inidling sized an Buren
the appropriation bills except oue of about a ions of last Congress. editor, pray for such gifts? Walter Scott, thenail think it requisite to do so.

ed to run us "to the throat-latch- ," in the.11. J 1 l in AnH rvri-i:inr- r I mmIf a law were passed denying to an indi- - John McMillan tor ?3 80; one note on John- - MelUllllOIl dUU a. UJU Ul amicus auu vasuvw iu;: i I " I

.h id, th.nt T haH votPrl for all the rest excent In the next place, observe that he after- - immortal, the prince, the father of modern Congressional heats for that District?idual the right todemaud specie for the pay- - Donald and toward M alloy, for 85 with a credit of
83. Several notes in favor of John McMiuin. forthat and one other on which he said I had not wards speaks of "the Journal in the singular) writers, is dead. But then the whole class of A their 1 Whig stud, could notpeut of his debts, every one would say at collection; one note on John Evans, for $34 20; one

voted; referrinsr also to pages on the journal, then of the Journal, (still whig editors are left in his stead to do thereferred to," giving suppiy a courser. They evidently give theInce, this is unconstitutional. It would note on u. x . jyi cArtnur, and Archibald .McDonald,
for SI 1 5; one judgment against Daniel Evans anafor proof of niv having so voted, and I was

t the singular,) a critical examination" worK. ineir mousanu grey goose quuia are thin up for X)d and aH We thjs Disyeak down at oace, and render useless the challenged to produce the journal, that refer Daniel trans, lor 611 I5j one note on ref!T MC
Millan and Moses Patterson, for SfO 10: one aaukatuly standard of value which has been so I ence might be had to it- - These letters from again of facts which "the Journals faithfully this moment at it, might and main, to rival trict comes next on the South Carolina line,

shew;" and lastly, (changing the expression a Scott in this descriptive Heraldry. Ardent between Hall's, Shepherd's and McKay's,
Je3 McMfflarfanrf John McMillan, for 2 55, with

Visftlv ordained bv the framers of the izreat the member of Congress to which he referred, a credit ot ju cents. Uj I lorwarn all persons from
trading for the above papers, as I have received no. . . 1 T" - 1 1

were caiiea lor at Anson ana ivicnmouu fourth time,) he says, "I adverted to these n toeir enorts, connaent 01 success, tney pry on lhe and East. and Conner'sbarter of our liberties. payment tor the same. I will eivc a reward of FIVECourts, and were reluctantly produced, and
facta, and nroduced the Journal." INiow in "eir wors, ami c.c.y " Fv on the ISorth West. We shall see next DOLLARS for tbe delivery ofthe same t m.Is it not the same thing when Congress re--

Dubhclv read, lhey proved to have been r ... .... DAN I F.I. MeMTLI.AN.
s to the Government the same right that and franked bv the Hon. Wm. Mont- - this last instance, trA.ci oj the Journals Out - - - - i nursuay-weei- c wnetner u is to oe any ion-- Willis Creek, Cumberland County. North Caroli

1 . . 1. . . ... -- . 1 mnui vnniHPiT npnnpfi coiiucai uuuai&icubv; I n j . . a i . i j mr i.i na, July 20th 1 639. S- -ttmUSl nave I - -- - , I L uuutuuuuiwr ocmccu vm lumucu.e constitution secures to every citizen? somery ot the lialeisn Uistrict, one 01 mem ne proaucer iixosm mauutsuy u.
and all the works of all these masters, are burg, and the. three sea shore Districts lastHas Conress the power to say to a debtor addressed to Mr. Holmes, Editor of the North been the one which did not correspond with TOroon OUTSheaded Modern Whigery. J mentioned. We think the Democratic fire isVf the Government, paper money shall be a "".3 TZ ' Z. f--h rf SS WbM WC

Deberry (the real Scott (?) ) shows in his I
ia be prairie, and Morris is setting it out A FEW Cotton Gins, of my own manufacture,

at reduced prices.Ylaicful tender" for your debt to the Treasury WEre placed in the hands of mv competitor, e no doubt wlU found to correspond
letter of this week, how well he could, do ev.ery where in Anson, Montgomery andf the United Slates, when nothing but gold and their contents widely disseminated. with it whenever. Mr. Deberry shall be candid
the great piece, if Morris did not keep him J Richmond, as it already flame3, and crackles, at Messrs. Hall and Johnson's: store, FayeUeviRe.nd silver shall be a "lauful tender" for a Though I had the journal of Congress referred enough to let the comparison be made.
busy electioneering, and when lite Mttor I anj roars jn Robeson, Cumberland and JOHN W. POWELL.

Robeson County, July 27, 1839. Ss-3- mbt you may owe the Treasurer in his indi- - ZlZ " V We have not received a copy of Dr. M's,
idual capacity?

makes his observations upon the letter, and Moore-- Look out Messrs. Whigs, Whig Jets

puts his pithy queries, the thing stands forth anj Deberryites, you will get your whiskersobtain possession of it until Monday evening letter, and did not keep one; neither have we PITTSBOROUGfl ACADEMY,
But if it were constitutional, is it expedi last, at Richmond Court. I the Journal or Journals alluded to, it we bad

complete, the mighty, giant work is done; I
singed.I gave the Journal a critical examination in fh(, Rlrt . ;mt)0ssible thatnt? Is h politick? Ought a citizen to have

exercises of this Institution will commenceTHE tbe 8th July next, under tbe superintend-
ence of the former Instructor, --tfr. J. AT. Lottjog.the picture of modern whiggery is exhibited,ilis rights of property and money better se- -

C-- receiTe cheering intelligence fromtne course 01 mat auu ueii ujuiuiuk, 1 .
nnnfnnrintlon Dr-- Montgomery could have wntten a dehb- -in reference to the bills, and one harmoneous cluster of ineffable tints in

rured by law, than the Government under the whole District, all our friends speak withfound that a number of them, making appro- - erate lie, and not only that, but rejer to pages . d brio.ht consistency.
TBHUSf

CtasBfcsV $18 per session,
English, 15 do

The following are the brandies tauirfat ia Ibis In
which he lives? Is one single man, in this entire confidence of Morris, receiving 500priations to me amount 01 iweniy-s- a luiniuua ,o invite me prooi 01 11 against nimseu. ne Oh, Hogarth! oh, Praxiteles! oh, Scott!
regard, of more importance than the whole one hundred and eighty-eig- ht thousand two Lay further, positively, that Mr. Deberry, in the votes in Anson and 270 in Montgomery.

oh, painters, sculptors, poets, writers! masters stitution, viz: Latin, Greek, French, Algebra, Arith-
metic. Geometry, History. Ensiish Grammar, Anlatex a principle tdiu uowu uy uie w ..j "" letter we re-pr- int to-d- ay from the Observer, We think, that that vote in those two counties

wDl ensure his election, if the Democrats aiof your arts! Drop your pencils, chisels and cient and Modem Geography, Navigation aad Sur
iters, ujai is oetier mat an intanamw . - . -

r.u-- . hai nnt stated correctlv th rJiam mad i Pnnm vmir nunv rtaims to immortal. . , , ... 1 on meir passage. iihi ou me uia;c w mc j o- -
Vhould full veying, Reading, W rrtmg aixl fepeUing'- -

In addition to the preparatory course in the Clas-M- t.

Mr. Loveiov will ffive unremitted attention to
sunec an injury, tnan tnat tne public f

- h r did yot Ae nd avg airist him by Mr. Morris on the 2nd of the polls in the other counties will give aeditors whofame. All Whig paint, or sculp--,. . . I ' 4. I oo suner an iwonrentence. r were taken on only one of them, of one mil-- I T1n rhis Dlace. We sav further, that no youns gentlemen in Algebra, Geometry, History.ture, or describe their party, throw you in J attendance.
Apply this wise rule, to the matter of the lion of dollars to suppress Indian hostilities, j - . ,,t ,Uo Ktk the shade- - I The farmers of this country sell their crops- - - 1 - - m , I OUU31UU waa hwiviv. iuu vuaigj vvr wam &&r- -

liovernmenrs right to demand bard money ADf yea3 ana uajs were iaeu uu uc oujcis, sions of the last Congress, but only to one of Let U3 ive you some idea reader, of the of cotten at the hard-mon- ey prices, regulated

JUKKU ana mnero ueanpaj, ana wui jwimi mm

Scholar to pas out of his hands without a compe-
tent knowledge of the above branches.

Tbe Trustees of this- - Instrmtion, under a deep
sense of the ertfat erfl flowing from imperfect feack-i- n

in mome of oat Academies, hesitate not fa feeona--

or itsdues, as compared with a citizen's right wn,CQ 1 fPF- -
I tmns maHp in thf n nillii titr is.smncr I rea- - them. ture that these men draw. A cat may I y w

1 w:P artuIos"T aT "I":-.-- .jpico do the same thing, and who will doubt tor n., ne mn Mrh. at the first and And although we would 1 , ;a.j ...iAnd now what aspect does this whole mat-- I at a king
"- J M Mmoment that the Government's right should j second sessions, to pay the expense of their ter present? The Observer asks if we still nt attemot to draw, we can look at it, after I T .vm nnnder on this, and ask the cues--

at least equal to the citizen's? I issue.
mendins this School to the public, having had am-

ple testimony, during a twelve months residence
among us, of the ability, propriety and general in-

telligence of Mr. Lovejoy in atf matters eooneeted
with teaching. .

I S ,
nronncA tit write a circular far VIr. Deberrv? I : ;a o waII Hrn. and attemDt a descriDtion. I rmn. whether they will --permit such estate ot

Inere were two other bills, on tne passage

aTlwisnrir 5 nA mcrfl-- o nf lliTT-;- n 1 . . . A . .. I J I I IwJHIv in faVOT OI 8A Anuepenueiil Fittsboroogn, Jane, lttsx.- j . uvnu, i which I did not vote, hemir absent on ac-- I cKoll k nhlw! tn infnnn miroolcM rwf hu I i vrm know.) but Jenerson I "TV . - j- - 1.' 1 " " . . I Treasury, and thus limn tnai morumaio yyernment this right, every day before our j count of indisposition, amounting to eight v . k; loMAr f Cm I j T nrannaH. and he became I i- - u i mrtir hmnnri
million and forty-si- x thousand four hundred - .. . r-- ta: . r j . . . . -- . t , x I . - iJTw.;n .! maerv on DIRECT

IMPORTATION;Fyes. 1 he .Tost Master in rayetlevuie, is
i i . . l it isnewiDgmRTnms of me uisina lunr. idu nnnumimairr imasiviK'aic vwuiu twir mrn. nira. -- a- ii- - r n - . i ana iweniv aouars. i ' i f - i ,w"tnuneBl "nicer, nr u iu m:u , , rA. fl rJainlv. what Mr. TVhrTv has been doimy in ,untr ..tles. in Democratic diplomacy, their country. woe.

m , - IT 1 - aa HU JtfeJat' Sim VIVVU WS I -- J - " J O I fmmmmm -- . I rtpHE SuhMfibers bare tbe honor Mr mibrm the
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